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 by auntmasako   

C'est Bon 

"Casual Hangout Spot"

C'est Bon is the finest patesserie in Jaipur with delicious products like

Belgian chocolate, organic vanilla, French cream cheese and quick frozen

fruit. One can also get their cake customized with a variety of designs at

C'est Bon. It also serves mochas and espressos and various other

appetizers and is a perfect place to catch up with your friends.

 +91 141 237 8651  sales@cestbon.in  MI Road, Hotel Imperial, Jaipur

 by ArtificialOG   

Copper Chimney 

"Please Your Taste Buds"

Owned by the same family that runs Handi, Copper Chimney is a multi-

cuisine restaurant that has been catering mainly to tourists since 1990.

Located close to Sindhi Camp, it has gained popularity for the sheer

variety of food offered on the menu. One can savor a humongous portion

of Chicken-do-pyaza, or the Rajasthani special gatta, or choose from some

Chinese fare like fish in garlic sauce or lemon chicken. Throw in a fine

array of wine and beer, and what you have is a consummate dining

experience you won't forget in a long time.

 +91 141 237 2275  handi@datainfosys.net  Mirza Ismail Road, Jaipur

Handi 

"A Well-known Name"

Around for over two decades now, the family-run Handi restaurant has

carved a niche for itself as far as serving Mughlai and Tandoori food is

concerned. An inconspicuous entrance makes it is easy to confuse this

place with some shady road-side eatery, however once you enter, Handi

certainly has a different story to tell. Rustic wooden tent-like interiors

complement the traditional feast of kebabs and naans (Indian breads)

served here. Jaisalmeri Laal Maas, Paneer Tikka and Chicken Kali Mirch

are some of the recommended delicacies, that surpass all expectations. A

lively ambiance and prompt service results in deservedly packed evenings

for this casual eatery. All said and done, Handi is indeed something to

look out for in the central area of Jaipur.

 +91 141 236 4839  www.handirestaurant.com  info@handirestaurant.com  Mirza Ismail Road, Jaipur
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 by twk3   

The Forresta Kitchen and Bar 

"Foodie Indulgence"

With its lush plants, dim lights, cute light fixtures and open air feel, The

Forresta Kitchen and Bar is one of the best places in town for foodies.

Specializing in four cuisines, Indian, Continental, Italian and Chinese,

diners are spoilt for choice. Vegetarians and non vegetarians have choices

galore to tempt your palate with their enticing dishes. Their bar is equally

impressive with its impressive range of cocktails and tasty bar bites.

Whether it is a date night, a family dinner or simply food indulgence, this

place is a good option.

 +91 141 220 0550  www.theforresta.com/  info@devrajniwas.com  Off Station Road,

Devrajniwas, Near Moti

Mahal Cinema, Jaipur

 by marcosgarzo   

On The House 

"Premium Bistro"

On The House is a top class restaurant that offers authentic French

products to your doorstep. The ambiance of the place makes you feel like

you're in Europe sipping on a cool beverage and relishing on some exotic

bread.

 +91 141 331 9264  onthehousebistro.com/cgi-

sys/suspendedpage.cgi

 dushyant.indian@gmail.co
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